Academic Misconduct Procedures — ETSU Academic Misconduct Flow Chart
For Undergraduate and Graduate Students (COM & COP have their own policies and procedures)

Academic Misconduct Procedures implemented, due to student appealing faculty applied grade sanctions, the seriousness of allegation, or due to student history/repeat offenses → Dean/Desigee of College where allegation occurred will investigate allegations and sanctions → Dean/Desigee holds Conference with student → At Conference, student informed of rights, allegations, and of the Dean/Desigee’s findings → Dean/Desigee applies sanction → Allegations found to be substantiated → Dean/Desigee feels allegations rise to a level where suspension or expulsion are possible sanctions → Case forwarded to University Counsel for adjudication via TUAPA → Final Resolution — Case is considered closed

Student accepts outcome of Conference with Dean/Desigee → Student does not accept outcome and wishes to appeal decision of the Dean/Desigee

Allegations found to be substantiated, sanctions applied → Case proceeds to a formal hearing with Board → TUAPA option explained if suspension or expulsion possible

Allegations are not found to be substantiated → Student waives TUAPA option and chooses hearing → TUAPA option chosen

Responsibility by area/color
Red - Dean’s office or Designee
White - University Counsel’s office
Teal - Final Resolution